Cleaning boat procedures
1. Staff requirements:
a. Staff MUST wear CLEAN clothes, a soft mask and gloves. Staff MUST change his/her clothes to

CLEAN clothes after disinfecting boats, this mean all staff MUST have extra CLEAN clothes
available for change at the marina. Having a clean change of clothes is responsibility of each
STAFF. Keep all dirty clothes in a bag away from others. Do not keep your dirty clothes in
lockers. Lockers must be disinfected daily. Sharing of lockers is prohibited.
2. Cleaning - tips:
a. After gassing up and parking the boat, leave the boat untouched for at least an hour before
cleaning.
b. Discard all items left in the boat by guest (sunscreen, towels, etc...)
c. Boat must be CLEAN first then disinfect.
d. Use a disinfectant that has a drug identification number (DIN) like SANI/CIDE-RTU
DIN#02279789
e. Avoid the use of spray bottles or pressurized sprayers that might aerosol contaminants.
f. If commercial or household cleaning products are not readily available, you can prepare a
bleach water solution with 20ml of unscented household bleach per 980 ml of water. When
using the bleach and water solution, allow surface to air dry naturally. Make a fresh bleach
solution each day.
g. To avoid contaminating your cleaning solutions, do NOT re-dip dirty cloths backs in to the
cleaning solution. Use clean cloths each time. This may require using a larger number of cloths
than normal.
h. If using paper towels and disposable wipes immediately discard after use.
i.

Floors should be kept visibly clean and free of spills, dust and debris.

j.

You must change gloves between cleaning boats.

k. Life jackets:
Keep your soft mask on and put on a clean pair of gloves, steam clean all jackets (fabric items
that cannot be laundered) or if available use a spray disinfectant on life jackets. Leave all life
jackets outside as much as possible.

